
 

 

 

 

 

 

Alumni Open Forum

President Mark Young has set aside an
evening simply to communicate with alumni
- sharing Seminary updates and answering
questions. If you have any questions about
the Seminary for Dr. Young, you can
submit them ahead of time via this link. We
are looking forward to connecting with
alumni both new and old!

Tuesday, September 28 | 6:30 - 7:30 pm
MST | Zoom Webinar

REGISTER HERE

Did you know that each week the Alumni Relations team prays for Denver
Seminary alumni? Click the button below to share a prayer request.

ALUMNI PRAYER REQUESTS
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Women Engage Gathering: Open Hands, Willing Heart

We have all experienced varying levels of
disruption and disappointment the past
year and a half. Please join us as our
speaker, Vivian Mabuni, leads us in a
discussion on the topic of surrender when
life doesn’t go as planned. This is a FREE
event!

Click to read an excerpt from Vivian's book
Open Hands Willing Heart

Tuesday, September 21 | 6:30 - 7:30 pm |
Denver Seminary Chapel

REGISTER HERE

We are excited to invite you to the Denver Seminary Breakfast at the 2021 Evangelical
Theological Society (ETS) Annual Meeting. In addition to enjoying a meal together you can
look forward to:

�  Picking up some Denver Seminary swag.
�  Time to connect with fellow alumni and Denver Seminary community members.
�  Hearing from Vice President of Academic Affairs and Academic Dean Dr. Don

Payne
�  Entering a raffle to win a copy of Dr. Payne's recent book Already Sanctified: A

Theology of the Christian Life in Light of God's Completed Work.

We want to ensure that there will be plenty of food for everyone, so if you are interested in
coming please let us know through the RSVP link below. We’d love to see you there!

Thursday, November 18 | 7:00 - 8:00 am | Convention Center 201 C
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REGISTER HERE

For those attending ETS, be sure to check out the presentations from and/or the sessions
moderated by our Seminary faculty!

Dr. Craig Blomberg
Distinguished Professor of New Testament

Presentation: Paul and James on Wealth
and Poverty: No Disagreement Here
Seminar: Biblical Theology
Time/Date: 4:30 PM on Tues., Nov. 16
Location: Convention Center 203 A

Presentation: I.H. Marshall’s View of
Redaction and History in Luke-Acts
Seminar: Luke / Acts
Time/Date: 9:50 AM on Wed., Nov. 17
Location: Omni - Fort Worth Ballroom 7

Dr. Don Payne
Vice President of Academic Affairs,
Academic Dean, Professor of Theology

Presentation: The Explicit and Implicit
Theological Method of J. I. Packer
Seminar: Christian History and Thought
since 1700
Time/Date: 8:30 AM on Wed., Nov. 17
Location: Convention Center 202

Dr. Sung Wook Chung
Professor of Christian Theology; Director of
Asian Initiative

Moderator
Seminar: Method in Systematic Theology:
Perspectives on 'Wealth and Poverty'
Time/Date: 3:00 PM on Wed., Nov. 17
Location: Omni - Fort Worth Ballroom 4
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Dr. Joey Dodson
Associate Professor of New Testament

Moderator
Seminar: Greco-Roman Backgrounds:
Marginalization, Women, and Slavery in
the Greco-Roman World
Time/Date: 1:00 PM on Thurs., Nov. 18
Location: Convention Center 203 C

Join us this fall on October 11 for the Denver Seminary 19th Annual Golf Tournament. The
tournament will be held at a private course, with a box lunch and clubhouse dinner included.
All proceeds will go to the Student Scholarship Fund, which provides financial aid for
students.

October 11, 2021 | Shotgun Start 12 PM | The Club at Rolling Hills | Golden, CO

REGISTER HERE
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Trips to Israel

We are pleased to share two unique opportunities to travel to Israel with Denver Seminary
in 2022.

Tour of Israel The Historical Geography of the Bible

The first trip will be an eleven day tour in The second trip is an intensive 3-week
January and will be led by world-class tour course in Israel (with an optional 2-week
company, Morning Star Tours. Along with a addition in Jordan) that will introduce you to
private guide, you will be traveling with and the geography, history, topography,
learning from Denver Seminary President geology, and archaeology of Israel. Field
Dr. Mark Young and Dr. Joseph Dodson, trips to biblical sites take place throughout
Associate Professor of New Testament. the land and are supplemented with
Trip participants will stay in some of the lectures, map study, excursions and
best hotels in Israel. special speakers.

�  Dates: January 11 - 22 �  Dates: May 15 - June 5
�  Faculty: President Mark Young & �  Faculty: Dr. Hélène Dallaire &

Dr. Joseph Dodson Professor Elodie Emig
�  Tour Highlights: Community �  Class Locations: Old and New

feeling, opportunity for baptism or Jerusalem, Western Wall, Temple
re-dedication in the Jordan River, Mount, Mount of Olives, Herodium,
boat ride across the Sea of Galilee Bethlehem, Jericho, Gezer,
on a replica from Jesus’ time, a Lachish, Ashkelon, Beth Shemesh,
pilgrimage to Bethlehem, time for Arad, Masada, Qumran, EinGedi,
prayer at the Western “Wailing” Dead Sea, Nazareth, Caesarea,
Wall in Jerusalem, special Megiddo, Hazor, Dan, Golan
communion service at the Garden Heights, Capernaum, Sea of
Tomb, etc. Galilee, etc.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS ADDITIONAL DETAILS

DENVER SEMINARY NEWS
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Licensing Resource for Recent Counseling Graduates

Are you a recent MA - Counseling graduate in either Clinical Mental Health or School
Counseling? We are here to help! If you find that you have any questions related to applying
for your initial credentials and seeking licensure, please reach out to Kristi Cobble ('16),
Student Services Coordinator, for resources and support that have been designed since
you graduated.

Audit a DMin Course this Fall

Did you know that Denver Seminary alumni can audit a Doctor of Ministry course for a
fraction of the usual cost? For just $95, you can learn from the experts in the following Fall
courses:

�  Theology & Practice of Worship: Personal and Corporate taught by Dr. Glenn
Packiam

�  Dynamics of Organizational Communication taught by Dr. Heidi Petak
�  Reclaiming Ecclesiology: Faithful Foundations for Effective Ministry taught by Dr.

Angie Ward

For more information and an application form, contact Dr. Angie Ward ('96), Assistant
Director of DMin.
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Free Online Classes

This summer, we relaunched our Free
Online Courses site, which now includes
two new offerings taught by Dr. Doug
Groothuis and Dr. Angie Ward.

Denver Seminary's free online courses will
bring our professors into your living room,
office, and church with grounded Bible
teaching that has been the hallmark of our
school for over 70 years. Start anytime and
work at your own pace!

Course offerings include:

�  Be Prepared to Give an Answer: Christian Apologetics, taught by Dr. Doug
Groothuis

�  Finding and Following Your God-Given Calling, taught by Dr. Angie Ward
�  Unlocking the Parables of Jesus, taught by Dr. Craig Blomberg
�  What's That Book About? taught by Denver Seminary President Dr. Mark Young

FREE ONLINE COURSES

Denver Seminary is Hiring!

Denver Seminary is always looking for
highly qualified and gifted individuals that
God has called to assist us in our mission
of preparing men and women to engage
the needs of the world with the redemptive
power of the gospel and the life-changing
truth of Scripture. Collectively, students,
staff, and faculty at Denver Seminary work
hard and play hard. Both Faculty and Staff
positions are available.
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RESOURCES AND MEDIA
Stay up-to-date on Denver Seminary panel discussions and podcasts by regularly checking
out our Newsroom on the Denver Seminary website. New podcasts are released regularly.

Ministry as "Team": A Philosophy of The Insecurity Shackled Narcissist
Marriage as Co-Calling

Narcissism has become a widely talked
"My spouse is going into ministry. What about, recognized, and studied topic. In
does that mean for me?" Are you feeling this conversation, Dr. Ron Welch sheds
the pressure of the spotlight, the light on some of the unexpected clinical
exhaustion of constant outpouring, or the discoveries around narcissism, bringing
isolation of not having a safe space to be both challenge and hope to each of our
honest? Maybe you're tempted to decide, own self-absorbed tendencies. He provides
"It's their calling, not mine." Whether you’re a research-backed and compassionate
in ministry or married to one who is, Coletta perspective on addressing narcissism in
Smith and Priscilla Young of Alongside organizations, recognizing the deeper
Ministries have an inspiring conversation causes behind our own narcissistic
about embracing team-calling in all forms tendencies, and how grace ultimately
of service, finding safe people, and carries us through our own insecurities and
navigating both the struggle with identity self-preoccupation.
and God-given opportunities that come
with this calling.

LISTEN HERELISTEN HERE
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In Perspective: How Did We Get to this Point? The Historical Roots of the
Current State of Evangelicalism

Our history shapes us. Yet, many of us do
not know that history. As a result, we
cannot accurately assess where we are
and what we need to change in order to
redefine a movement in crisis. We hope
you can join us for Denver Seminary’s first
In Perspective panel event of the fall.
Panelists will include Dr. Kathleen Mulhern,Thursday, September 16, 2021 Pastor Brandon Washington, and Dr. Scott7:00 PM - 8:30 PM, MT Wenig. If you are local, we invite you toOnline & In-Person Viewing Options come to campus for a watch party, after
which we will be joined by our panelists for
an in-person audience Q&A.REGISTER HERE

In Perspective: The Emotionally Intelligent Leader

The world has never more deeply needed
emotionally healthy and intelligent leaders.
In this panel, we’ll explore how emotional
intelligence can be used to improve team
dynamics and work outcomes. Panelists
will include Steve Cuss and Glenn
Packiam. More details to come!

Thursday, November 11, 2021
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM, MT
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FACULTY & ALUMNI PUBLICATIONS

Check out recent publications from Denver Seminary faculty, staff, and alumni. If you have
a publication you'd like us to consider sharing, email Alumni Relations Specialist Brian

Gehr.

Understanding Religious Abuse and Recovery

Dr. Patrick Knapp
alumnus ('01)

Currently there are at least four major,
identifiable perspectives on how people
best understand and recover from religious
abuse. This book first examines these
viewpoints and evaluates their various
strengths and limitations, and then
summarizes each viewpoint and suggests
a larger contextual perspective. The
conclusion is an integration of the various
conceptual frameworks, and a different
model (SECURE) is described that
includes essential principles and practical
strategies necessary for recovery from
religious abuse.

The Path out of Loneliness

Dr. Mark Mayfield
alumnus ('11)

Loneliness has reached epidemic
proportions. We have lost the art of
connection and relationship. Odds are
good that you have a loved one or friend
whose struggle with addiction, mental
illness, suicidal thoughts, or self-injury
stems from loneliness. Dr. Mark Mayfield
understands the crisis well, having
dedicated his life to helping adults and
adolescents confront their feelings of
isolation and alienation. This book will
guide you, the people you love, and the
community you live in toward a richer,
fuller, healthier life.

Please note that the views expressed in alumni publications do not necessarily reflect the
views of Denver Seminary.
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If you would like to unsubscribe from the Alumni Connect Newsletter, click here.

Unsubscribe

Denver Seminary 6399 S Santa Fe Drive Littleton, Colorado 80120 United States (303) 762-6949
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